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 BP badgeSchool Captains

From fixtures to Prep 6 Captains’ appointments; it has been
a great week.  Next week brings Harvest and the chance for
all Prep parents (Lodge-Prep 6) to enjoy Harvest celebrations
before Parents’ Afternoons and Evening the following week.
The sign up sheets will be in Oakley Hall and the Lodge. Do
join us to learn about how your child is doing, then head over
to the Salle to enjoy the beautiful artwork on display in the
whole School exhibition. After a week of assessments, I hope
you all have a relaxing weekend, the term maintains its
exciting pace with your wonderful children.

Very well done to Oliver
Mortimore who has
received a Blue Peter
badge for inspiring his
(older) cousin to try the
new sport of climbing.
This prestigious award
allows Oliver to go into
many places of interest
for free. Not just the
badge nowadays!

Congratulations to Zach Foulser, Cerys van Es and Ryan Paget
who are this term’s School Captains. Due to the very high
standard of applicants, we have decided to have termly captains,
with previous incumbents becoming Prep Leaders. We wish
them every success for their future duties.  The first official date
for their (and other members of Prep 6) diary, is Open Morning
on October 14th.

!Parents!
Thursday 12th of October, is not
only the Creative Arts Exhibition in
the Salle, but your chance parents,
to come in and share your
children’s books and talk to the
class teachers about how your child
is settling into the new academic
year’s challenges and expectations.
Books and refreshments will be in
Oakley Hall with Mrs EJ, and then
you can go and chat to the teacher
in the classroom. We hope this new
format will give you an even better
perspective as to how your child is
doing. We realise that, although
exciting to get books back at the
end of the year, it could be better
to see how they look much earlier
in the year. It will give you a glimpse
of the wide and varied activities
covered when your child responds
to your interested question about
what they’ve been getting up to
with ‘nothing!’



KS2

David Hill’s Visit

KS1

Autumnal Chillax
In KS1 Chillax club the girls were quiet and chilled, creating with
the Fuzzy Felts. They made funny faces with the felts and then
made funny faces themselves!
Reception have been looking at seasonal changes and have been
investigating a table of natural autumnal objects. They have
sorted and counted them, used magnifying glasses to observe
carefully and have started to create pictures and patterns with
the leaves, conkers, acorns and pine cones.

Yesterday, the hard working Paralympian David Hill came in to talk to KS2 about
never giving up and his life story. Unfortunately, David was born missing half of his
left arm but that didn’t stop him from entering the world’s biggest sport competition.
The Paralympics.
Firstly, he took us on a fitness circuit in our gym. He also showed us how he did push
ups with half an arm. He used the bench to support his left arm. Amazing!
Near the end of the day, he had a chat to all of us about his career and how he
became very successful. He has an older sister who he was very competitive against.
He loved to swim and had an addiction collecting swimming badges. After collecting
many swimming badges, he progressed onto doing competitions and medals at 8
years old with only one arm. David was bullied at school, but this never affected or
stopped him from being determined. He won his first gold medal at 12. Go David!
Finally, we got to take the opportunity to ask him any question of our choice. Many
people had questions to ask but only 7 people got to ask questions. Christian Cook
asked lots of interesting questions and so did the others. Overall, it was a wonderful
and inspiring afternoon and we wish David all the best! Ryan Paget and Samuel
Entwistle

House Captains
Congratulations to Blake Jeffery, Tyler Seager (Ugbrooke), Benoit
Davison, Amélie Coen (Luscombe), Amélie Cassidy and Seb Linnitt
(Powderham) for becoming this year’s House Captains. They each
gave fantastic speeches, deserving of their House votes  and receive
all the best wishes for a successful year.

Keep Fit Mania
Well done to Miss Moss for leading our  National Fitness Day first
‘Keep Fit’ session, on Wednesday lunchtime. Staff and pupils en-
joyed a fifteen minute workout in preparation for the afternoon

Numicon Fun
Prep one have been using Numicon to investigate all the different
ways we can add up to ten. The children were great at writing
number sentences to match each of their combinations. Some
even progressed to adding up to 20!



THE WEEK AHEAD

30th - Henry Tripp - Prep Lodge

October

1st - Haddow Hales-Lavercombe - Prep 6

2nd - Gabriel Mazer - Prep 2

5th - manny severn - prep 5

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
2nd

October

Year Five Sport and Music
Impact Day

3pm Tea in the Salle for Year 5
Parents

7pm PTA Meeting WHMR
Tuesday

3rd

October
Wednesday

4th

October

U11 Girls Hockey Vs Mount
Kelly (Away) 5pm return

Thursday
5th

October

10am - EYFS Harvest - Oakley
Hall

1.30pm - 2.30pm
Toddler Session

U8 Tag Rugby Festival @
Blundells - 4.45pm return

Friday
6th

October

No Ballet Lessons

2pm Harvest Service for 1 - 6 in
Chapel, refreshments in Oakley
Hall afterwards, all welcome!

Enrichment Activities
We would like to inform you of our new programme of
Enrichment events at the university for the coming Autumn
Term.
We have some exciting new courses to offer, across a wide
range of subjects.
Have a look at the attached brochure for more details about
the courses or the overview below, if you would like to make
a booking please go to the university's online store:
http://store.exeter.ac.uk/conferences-events/graduate-school-of-
education/enrichment-courses-autumn-2017
The courses all run at St Luke's campus, if you have any
questions, or would like further information about Pupil Pre-
mium places, please do not hesitate to email.
We look forward to welcoming your children this autumn,
whether they will be building a green city or becoming a
historian, there is something for everyone.
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 Manny Severn - Amazing Argument

Fred Price-Acford - Excellent English

Sophie Acher, Samuel Entwistle, Christian Cook, Lewis Ward, Tom Bettesworth, Amelie McPhee,
Esme Milne, Omar Wilson, Ralph Jameson, Ioan van Es, Logan Jeffery & Artie Evans -

Really Awesome Recorder Playing

Ruby Donaldson, Brook Waterton & Antonio Cafaro - Wonderful Work Ethic

Guy Kent, Nova Jeffery & Libbet Marshall- Super Sound Sorting and Handwriting

Evie Cox & Aran English - Lovely Literacy

Dillon Hunt - Super All-round Star

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Lodge Life

This week we have been learning about the number two and the letter sound of “a”. the children of Prep Lodge have been looking
at “ marvellous me “ and learning all the things we can do with our hands. Henry Tripp has caught the Trinity craze of dabbing.


